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Rhee's Army To Fight Alone IfTruce Unacceptable

THEY LIKE THE WATER A croup of fifteen children aged from (even to eight, showed up thismorning for swimming lessons, conducted by Park Manager Paul Waggoner. As the first step, CoachWaggoner shows them how buoyant they are top haring them kick free of the bottom in the shallow
l end of the pool as they hold on to the side of the pool with their hands. Coach Waggoner is shown at

the far end, marking the farthest out the youngsters can go during this first lesson. (Dally Record 1'Photo).

Great Things
In Southern
Industry Seen

ATLANTA (IP) A.
Southern governor and a
scientific research director
predicted great things today
for the South industrially
during the next decade.

H. McKinley Conway Jr., director
of the Southern Association of Sci-
ence and Industry, predicted In a
speech at Chapel Hill, N. C., that
more than 3,000 new multl-mllllpn
dollad manufacturing plants will be
built in the South during the ton-
year period.

At Chattanooga, Term., Gov. Her-
man Talmadge of Oeorgia told a
service club that the South’s com-
bination of electrical power, mineralresources, water supply and reser-
voir of workers should combine to'
make the next ten years a gratify-
ing era of industrial progress. '

Talmadge said the South’s im-
proved methods In agriculture also
are helping the region economical-
ly.

BASED ON SURVEYS
Conway based his predictions on

extensive surveys made by the
SASr. a non-profit scientific re-
search organization.

He said that If estimates prove
correct, the ten-year period to 1983
would bring the South up to the
national average in per capita in-
come, reverse the flow of college
graduates from the region and rele-
gate the old tenant 'farming system
to the past.

Conway predicted that 10,000 pro-
fessional scientists would be added
in Southern industry and that it
would be necessary to build about200 major plants to produce new
products “net yet discovered."

In his estimate of new industry,
Conway listed ten plants involving
atomic energy.

Senator. Smith k

smith (D-NC>, entered the Beth-
esda Naval Medical Center hospi-
tal today for a checkup on a stom-
ach disorder, his office announced
today. Smith is expected to re-
main in the hospital a few days.

Wilson is Hit
By Heavy Rains

WILSON Aft A cloudburst
poured 4.25 inches of rain on this
Eastern North Carolina city last
night, blocking a major highway,
flooding streets and causing damage
to a number of homes.

Hie rainfall, heaviest here' in at
least 20 yearn; was apparently
local. No serleats crop damage In
this rich agricultural section was
reported Immediately.

Most of the near-record rainfall
fell withinone hour, weather bureau
observers said, and the total was
measured within a four-hour period.

Nearby Rocky Mount had 2.18
Inches during the night.

A less severe rain hit Moncure,
N. C., in the upper Cape Fear
River basin, dumping more than
two inches in that area.

The state highway patrol blocked
U. S. 301 here for more than two
miles as rain-dogged storm sewers
backed water more than six feet
deep under railroad underpasses.

Ginners Os Seven Counties
Given Optimistic Reports

Cotton ginnfers from seven
counties, meeting here today
for the annual session of the
Central District of the Car-
olinas Ginners Association,
were given an optimistic out-
look for the season and were
told that the National Cotton
Council is finding more and
more uses for cotton.

Charles E. Boyce, Jr., of Char-
lotte, representative of the coun-
cil, told of the efforts being made
to piomote the use of cotton and
the research program to find new
uses for the lint.

He reported that cotton is again
stylish in the woman’s clothing
field and that the biggest pro-
motion of cotton is now taking
place in ladies’ clothing.

Myres W. Tilghman of Dunn,
president of the Carolinas Gin-
ners Association, presided over the
meeting, held in the General Lee
Room of Johrtsoai’s Restaurant.
Today's meeting was one of six to
be held In the two Carolinas.

Present for the meeting were
ginners of Harnett, Johnston, Cum-
berland, Sampson, Robeson, Lee
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and Hoke counties.

Speakers included representatives
of agriculture, the cotton manu-
facturing industry and officials of
State College Extension Service.

Reports were heard from each
county that the cotton crop is
good despite the fact that boll
weevil infestation is heavy. The
ginners said they were stepping
up promotion of poisoning efforts
to kill the weevils.

Two panel discussions were held.
Vbrnon W. Hill of Raleigh was

moderator of a discussion on
“Technical Problems.” Members of
the panel were: George Leonard
and Lee O. Penno of Wilson. Pat
Jones and Candler C. Miller of
Raleigh.

The second panel discussion,
“The Ginners Interest In Cotton
Quality,” was moderated by D. H.
Stancil of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture in Raleigh.

Members of the panel were: O.
L. Stubbs of Fayetteville, T. H.
Sansom of Dunn, and Fred P.
Johnson of Raleigh.

DIRECTORS RE-ELECTF.D
During the business session, Mr.

Tilghman and Clyde E. Upchurch
Jr., of Raeford were be-elected
to the board of directors of the
Carolinas Ginners Association a?
representatives of the Central Dis-
trict.

A report on the ginners associi-
(Co-z tinned on parr two)

City Council Will Meet Again
On Question Os Sub-Divisions
Baptists At Coats
Will Open Building

City Commissioner J. Leon God-
win said today that the city coun-
cil is scheduled to meet again this
week to discuss an ordinance gov-
erning new sub-divisions taken in-
to the town but said he didn’t
think the action taken at the last
meeting would be rescinded.

At its last ipeetlng, the coun-
cil repealed a prior ordinance
whips required property owners 'to
Install, water.’and..oower laedHtea
before the toWh would bfiflhem
into the city limits, j

The board agreed to furnish the
labor on the Fleishman prefect,
Which will cost the taxpayers an
estimated $5,000-88,000.

Commissioners J. V. Bass and
Bill Bryan and City Manager *.

B. Ussle objected vigorously to.
using tax money for Improvement
to private property, but Mayor
Ralph E. Hanna broke the tie and
voted with Commissioners Godwin
and B. A. Bracey to repeal the
ordinance.

Mayor Hanna, who has spear-
headed movements to buy new fire
trucks and other expensive equip-
ment here to strain the taxpayers,
last year voted against reducing
taxes. The Town of Dunn report-
edly now has more fire-fighting
equipment than most cities with
twice the population. Dunn’s tax
rate Is one of the highest in. the
State.

STICKB BY GUNS
j While heavy pressure Is being

idwtenl w Fawe Twi "

Banker Accused
Os Embezzling

„

Sum Os $91,000
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Aft Kenneth

B. Jackqon, a quick suburbanite
With only one suit of clothes, to-
day stood accused of embessllng
$91,000 from the bbnk where he
worked for 30 yearij.

The 49-year-old savings teller
(Cantimad m Page 1)

McKay Is Heard
By Local Club

Major George P. McKay gave the
members of the Dunn Rotary Club
an idea of the present situation
of the Air Force In a talk at the
regular meeting of'the Dunn Civic
Club Friday nigtitL

Major McKay described the post-
war Air Force arxj told the group
whit the new eoofiimy moves would
mean to Ms branch of the services.
He described ther purchasing me-
thods now in use Wall of which are
designed to jpdfte for the Air
Force, the molt possible for the
money Invests*'/

He gave a bteqpflown of the Air
Force as It is fate constituted and
showed where this differed from
the old setup wtekn the Air Foroe
was a branch of t*Army and not
a separate smite,

Major MriCnjOhriio was intro-
duced by his briteter. Leon McKay,
is currently stipqned at Lock-
bourne Air Fordg Base Columbus,
Ohio. Prior to thtejM was stationed
at Barkeedafe nWd near Shreve-
pqrt,_l*. Hb.Hltth the Tactical
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Ike's Brother
Off On Tour

WASHINGTO .. Aft Mr.“ Wil-
ton,fi. Eisenhower took off fob Ca-
me**. Venezuela, today on aMtofr
of 10 Sputh American republics as
the personal representative of his
brother, the President.

President Eisenhower motored to
National Airport to say goodbye to
his brother, who has the rank of
special ambassador.

Dr. Elsenhower, spfcakSng into
radio and television microphones,
said:

“We are leaving on a five-week
trip to the 10 republics of South
America. The purpose of the trip

is to increase, if possible, the warm
(CenUnued •• Page 8)

?MARKETS*
EGGS AND POULTRY

RALEIGH Oft Central North
Carolina live poultry:

Fryers and broilers steady, sup-
plies adequate to short, demand
good: heavy heps steady, supplies
plentiful, demand fair.

Prices at farm up to 10 a.m.,
today: Fryers and broilers 2% to
3 lbs. 27; heavy hens 22 to 26,
mostly 24 to 25.

Eggs steady, supplies barely ade-
quate, demand good. Prices paid
producers and handlers FOB local
grading stations: A large 56 to 58;
A medium 52 to 53; B Urge 49 to
50.

(Continued cn page two)

Curb Market
To Be Talked

Organization of a curb market
will be one of the topic* of dfsy
cusaien at a Joint meeting of .to*
Chamber of Commerce Agriculture

Committee and the “Finer Caro-
lina” committee, it was announced
today. The meeting is set for June
29, at 10:00 a. m.

The establishment of a curb
market here. is one of the pro-
ject* accepted as part of the pro-
gram for the coming year in the
Finer Carolina contest, and the
committee composed of Louis Baer,
Carl Fltchett Jr., and Chamber of
Commerce Manager Norman Sut-
tles went to Fayetteville recently
with County Agent C. R. Ammons
and Home Agent Miss Lela Hunt-
ley to look over a similar market
there.

Mr. Baer said the women of the
county in the various Home Dem-
onstration Clubs would probably
operate the market, if it was open-
ed here. He said he had offered
the facilities of part of one of his
warehouses for this purpose.

Harnett 4-Hers
Attending Camp

Another large group of Harnett
County 4-H Club members left
Lillingtpn yesterday for Camp Mill-
stone In Richmond County for a
week of camping and outdoor ac-
tivities.

Approximately thirty young peo-
ple are In the group bringing to a-
bout 180 the number who have at-
tended camp this year. Seventy
others went to the camp last week.

Adults accompanying the group
a»e T, D. O’Quinnn, assistant
County Agent and Miss Ellen
Stewqrt, secretary in the Home A-
gent’g office.

announced today bp the pastor,
the Dr. J. Ben KUer..

Starting Sunday and running
through Wednesday of next week,
an outstanding aeries of speakers,
an of whom had a part, either hi
the beginning of the Coats Church,
or In its growth through the past
years.

On Bunday morning, the first
service In the new building, will be
preached by Dr. EOer at 11:00 a.m.
He will use as his theme "God’s
Call to His People.” This will mark
the official opening of the new
church building.

On ’Sunday night, Dr. J. Win-
ston Pearce, pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Greensboro will
speak at 0:00 p. m. He has chosen
as his topic, “I Believe In The
Church,"

Dr. Pearce served as pastor of
the Coate' Church when he was a
student at Campbell College and
has always maintained his interest
in the Coats Church and its pro-
gress. •

LONG TO SPEAK
On Tuesday evening at eight

o’clock. Rev j. M Long, who pre-
ceded Dr. Kller as pastor, will
speak. His subject win be “None
other Foundation.”

Rev. Mr. Long is now serving a
group of rural churches near Warr-
en ton. He Is Using In Mberon.

On Wednesday evening at 8:00
pm. the congregation wUI hear Dr.
W. R. culhun of Wake Foreet. A
former pastor of the First Baptist
Church In Dunn, he Is the only

, one of the original organisers of
the Coats Baptist Church stUl liv-
ing. He and the late J. A. Campbell
sparked the church organisation I

Dr. Culhun has chosen as hit to-

Last Minute
News Shorts

STOCKHOLM m A Swedish
team of tt men'took off tbr Kb*
rea today to help supervise the en-
forcement of an armistice. A sec-

jgtond team, which wU be a mem-
"ber of the flte-nation group to

take charge of anti -Communist
war prisoners, will leave later.

WASHINGTON OR The Sen-
ate today confirmed the nomine -

_ Mon of (Arthur 8. Flemming of
'

Ohio to be director of defense mo-
bilization.

LONDON (VI Capt. Jan Cwfit-
linakl, the skipper, of the Polish

M liner Batory when American Com*
Blmnniat Gerhart Eisier fled the Un-

ited States aboard the ship, has
abandoned his command and asked
political asylum In Britain.

WIMBLEDON, England Oft -De-
fending champion Maureen Con-
nolly and former titleholder Doris
Hart led a sweeping United States
advance la women’s stogies today
at the Wimbledon tennis champ*
tonahipM. Miss Connolly and Mias
Hart did not lose a game. Four

mother U. 8. women wen without
losing a sot.

WASHINGTON (Pl Ths State
Department said today J* will need
more information about Rnmia’s
relaxed travel reifirtcilona bnfere,
It docldrs whether to let Soviet
diplomats move about this coun-
try more freely.

ri'nii. • rw» Pave Tesn»

BULLETINS
DILLON, S'.- C. (IF) Solicitor Robert L. Kilgo of

Darlington girid today the trial of a former policeman
charged with perjury in connection with the unsolved
murder of Darlington attorney i. U. Red Watts Jr. has been
postponed until November.

.; 'f - :
WASHINGTON, (IP) ln tile future, the government

will pocket any profits that may result from tne resale of
cotton taken over under the farm price support program.
Previously, the government merely absorbed tosses. Ifthere
happened to be a profit, it went back to the farmers who
had put their cotton under price support loans.

Utotosri w pm* tern*

County Agent Finds
Real Success Story

Someone has made the state- 1
ment that nothing succeeds Uka i
success. In vialtihg the farm of 1
Carson Gregory and Joe Sokolow- j

I ski a few days' ago I observed a
'success story unfoMtog on this I
farm that is a real inspiration to !
me and to the dairy Industry of
Harnett County, stated C. R. Am- !
mona her* todsjr.

Carson Gregory and Joe Sokol- i
owskl have an outstanding rental
and working arrangement for both
the landlord end tenant. In coop-

" '¦

for s number of years has been de-
veloping a good Ifct Os Lading and
Fescue pasture tor grazing put-
poses. , "-*¦ I

Mr. Sokolowski, who la a na-
tive of Wisconsin and who during
bis military service connection was
transplanted to Worth Carolina anci

gan, who la a sister of Mrs. Paul-
ine Tart of Erwin. on Marsh 1 en-
tered upon this enterprise actively.

In February of this year them
gentlemen went to the atoto of
hn**orin and therephrcbmed W-

.'Jlp..

*Record Roundup +

Date plans are all complete for
the NBIU&] get-to-gether sched-
uled tot Chicora Country Cfub
Wednesday afternoon July Ist.
Committees have been working in
earnest to provide a full afternoon
of activities and the many golfer*
throughout the county belonging to
the chib will have many and varied
oonteft* in which to participate.

One of the hymgfats of the af-

ter toe coming year. The term of
the present directors expire the
first of August. The activities for
the afternoon will terminate at
7:00 in toe evening with a dutch

of Gohlshora Tickets for the eup-i
i ’ ,v '-i- :¦ ' .

DR HOOPER’ HONORED Dr. :
Otenn L. Hooper of Dunn was elec- I
ted first vice president of the Hia
of the Synod at the annual meet- I
lng of the Putebyterian men held :
toot weekend# Mon treat The :
prominent Dunn dentist served as
program chairman tor the big
meeting, attehqgd bp several thous-

Youn^Uhi, Fe
tom»er

J,

Mwrnw
,th*(i

Minnesota, were on r the program.StoSTStendtot

Mrs. Hooper, T. H. Ransom, R.
L. Remsburg and J. O. Andrews.

FOURTH CELEBRATION - The
Erwin Fire Department will spon-
sor July Celebration
arte**wb? attend

I*wuT’kf'amurM 1*wuT’kf'amurM
dF* Wg tone.
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Clark Is Given
New Three-Point
Armistice Plan 1

SEOUL, Korea. (IP) —1
Defiant President Syngman i
Rhee said today his army
would “fight alone” if an un-
acceptable truce is signed
and warned his troops would
fight any Indians sent to
guard war prisoners.

The 78-year-old president mad*
it clear in tWo public statements
and at a 15-minute meeting with
Gen. Mark W. Clark that South
Korea’s “final” decision was to J
continue the fight against the Com-
munists.

Rhee also gave Clark a three-
point armistice plan that would re-
move Chinese Communist troops
from North Korea, give Rhee a >;
mutual security pact with the
United States, and limit a post-war
political conference in Korea to
three months.

He told Clark at the presidential
palace in a remarkably friendly
meeting that his decision to reject
the current agreement between the
United Nations and Communists is
unchanged.

Clark flew back to Tokyo shortly I
afterward, giving Rhee a cordial
back-slap before getting on the . 5
plane.

DENIES ‘ULTIMATUM £«
Rhee denied reports Clark had

handed him an ultimatum during
a 70-minute meeting yesterday and
the brief encounter today.

“It would be more correct to
say I delivered the ultimatum,'*
Rhee said.

U.S. Ambassador Ellis O. Briggs,
who visited Rhee after Clark left,
said Rhee and Clark had “a friend- 3
ly conversation.”

United Nations officials and Bth
Army officers appeared convinced
ythe rebellious Rhee actually would
'not send his 400,000 - man army «£*
against 1,000,000 Chines? and North, . *3
Koreans. - *¦

They believed, however,
Rhee had “reserved the right” to
take independent action ag&inst the %

Communists. *

Rhee emphasized in his interview |
his position as the major ton* 4
standing between the U.N. and a <

truce with the Reds. *. .-^Ff Jg
"They do not try to ton* the •«

Kremlin or the Chinese Com-
munists,” he said. “They only try
to force me, a stubborn, weak old ’i
man. How can they think qf such
a thing? I can’t understand it,"

In giving Clark his three point 9
for peace. Rhee said ‘‘we wish to
continue the war” unless the U.N. j
accepts his plan.

ChurchilE Asks i
4-Power Meeting

LONDON (W The pressures |
and stresses which have produced
revolt in Soviet East Germany,
riots in satellite Czechoslovakia j
and unrest in the Ukraine have
convinced Prime Minister WlnSbWt
Churchill that this is the time the
Western Big Three should confer 3
with Russia.

Churchill is reported to have ||
evolved a plan which, he hopes, l|
may overcome President Dwight ,-J
D. Eisenhower’s” objection to e'.tsp 'M
level meeting with Soviet leader*,

The idea would be to arrange'*
preliminary, four-power mesttgjgfil
with Premier George Malenkov
with the understanding that the
Western representatives would at*- \J
tend primarily to listen to what J
Moscow has to say.

(Continued an Page T) -1

Country Club Plans
Big Event July l

per are now available at the Soda !
Shop, the golf shop at Chieora.
and also the ladies of the club mfcmmaking a concentrated effort
week to place tlokekMglth all Who

*

plan to attend. The public is car-

golfing contests that are planned! fjl:
and also take part in the jKpHH
supper.

gomj^cgtJ

London Strangler Admits
Murdering Seven Lovers

LONDON (IP) “The
strangler of Notting Hill”
confessed today to murder-
ing seven women and told
how he gassed and slowly
choked ids victims to death
in k deck chair while ma-
king love to them.

dtoaq sex murders were pinned
on John R. (Christie by his own
attorney as the defendant was put
hi the witness box at the second
day of his trial on charges of kill-
ing his wife.

Derek CurtU-Bennett, famed
British lawyer who defended atom
traitor Klaus Fuchs, said he will
prove Christia “is as mad as a
March hare when he kills people.”
He asked the Jury for a special
verdict of “guilty but insane” des-
pite the formal defense plea of
Innoeent.

HE LOOKS MEEK
The meek-looking little clerk took

the stand before a packed court
at London’s grim Old Bailey court-
house.

Dressed in a dark blue suit with
a #tted necktie, he put out a
hand to steqdy himself as he
climbed into the box. His face was
pale. His eyes stared blankly-
through his thick horn-rimmed
glasses and hi* voice dould barely
be heard as he took the oath as
a witness.
, Speaking in a voice that was in-

audible at time*, Christie recount-
ed each of his seven confessed
slayings beginning with a 21-year-
old Austrian who disappeared
10 years ago and whose body was
found in his garden.

At no time .did he speak .above
a whisper. The bewigged judge had
to lean over to catch some of his
replies and relay ¦ them to the
court.

He said that, in April, 1952, his
doctor told hlfii to go to a hospi-
tal for mentaj treatment but “I

(Centime* *o Page 8)

Officers Make
Whiskey Haul

Harnett Qouhty became consi-
derably drier in fact as it is In
theory over the weekend a* officers
poured out a total of 118 gallons
of illegal liquor

Officiating at the ceremony were
Deputy Sheriffs B E Sturgill. C.
K. Moore, Wade Stewart, and Con-
stable O. R. Pearce. The pour*"®
Job required considerable
since the liquor was contained in
some 1# fruit Jars and some five

of the total was
poured out in the Dunn Police
Station. It had been captured ear-
lier In the . week and the three
persons anweted had pleaded guilty
and *en sentenced fa Dunn Re-

gm. Moor* and* Stewart Saturday
afternoon, po one was arrosted

|ln this rati. This whiskey was

Itt the con-

¦
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